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incidents in the Wives of Boys have

known:

CHAPTER I.

GOING ABROAD.

WELL,thefirst boy
I want to tell

you
about is

Charlie Wood

field . It is rather

more than four

teen years since

I said good -bye

to him. Little did

we think it was

to be a last good

bye.

He had been

brought up in a quiet country town - had had

a good education given him, and in every way

carefully tended by godly parents, but the time

came when he was to leave home. He was ap

a

-

B
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prenticed in the same town as myself. For a

time Charlie went on well, so long as the savour

of home influences was around him. But by

degrees this faded as he came in contact with

other influences. Still, his home visits kept the

world from getting a crust round his young

heart ; added to this,

A father's wise advice and tender care ;

A mother's jealous love and fervent prayer .

But by degrees home's sacred influence wore

off, and as Charlie passed the important stage

of youthhood, he began to think for himself.

This led him to regard the ways and ideas of

his parents as old -fashioned, and too strait for

young manhood, and soon he threw off all

restraint, and followed his own devices.

Charlie was a lad of fine promise - he pro

gressed in his business and bade fair to be able

to make his mark. As the time approached

when his service as an apprentice would close,

his father died, leaving his children, I think it

was, two hundred pounds each . No sooner was

Charlie free than he determined to take the

portion that fell to him and seek his fortune in

other lands.
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I think I see him now, full of hope as to the

future, which a young imagination painted in

most rosy colours. The colonies , too, at that

time held out brilliant prospects for the enter

prising man of business who had no objection to

roughing it for a few years. I remember his

look of supreme scorn, and his tone of contempt,

as difficulties were spoken of ; and as he took

leave, it seemed as though he was leaving us

but for a little while, to return laden with

wealth .

He sailed in the ill- fated ship “ The London ,”

which went down with nearly all hands on

board . Few were saved , but Charlie was

among the number of those who perished.

Great was our consternation and sorrow when

the tidings reached us .

Engulfed with others in the treach'rous wave,

He sought a fortune, but he found a grave.

And what of his last moments ? that is

hidden. From the accounts given by the few

who were saved, there was a solemn meeting in

the Saloon, and the company gathered was fer

vently addressed by Dr. Woodley, the principal
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66
a

of Sydney University. It was seen for some

time that hope as to saving vessel or life was

gone, and mercifully they had time for thought

and prayer, and who can tell what passes in

such moments as these ? No doubt the early

teaching which poor Charlie received bore its

precious fruit, and while we know the dangers

of delay, we also know there is life for a look

at the crucified One" -- and such is the tender

mercy of God that He says, “ Whosoever shall,

call on the name of the Lord shall be saved,” as

we get it in the case of the dying thief. But

ob, how much better to know Him in the days

of youth — know His saving grace , His watchful

love , and so learn to trust Him and love Him.

Far from bondage, it is the sweetest liberty - far

from gloominess, it gives the deepest joy — the

truest pleasure.



CHAPTER I I.

THE GOLDEN TREASURE.

YOUND-a bag of gold !"

“ Shouldn't I like it to be me !"

exclaimed several voices .

How much was there in the bag ? ”

Whereabouts did he find it ? ”

“ What sort of a bag was it ?”

“ Ain't he a lucky chap ?”

These and other questions were asked with a

rapidity that defied an intelligible answer - even

if the finder felt disposed to reply to the queries

of a group of inquisitive schoolboys.a

But I had better begin at the beginning.

The School I attended was a public one, and on

Mondays between 12 and 2 o'clock it was used

for a Savings Bank, and quite a crowd of people

would come from the town and villages around

to deposit their little hoards. The gentleman

who managed the Bank was a grave-looking,

austere man. He had been a schoolmaster in

a
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of Sydney University. It was seen for so

time that hope as to saving vessel or life
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THE GOLDEN TREASURE.
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earlier days, and looked every inch a terror

to the defaulter — and the cool, calculating way

in which he wielded the cane was something

to be remembered — indeed, the anticipation

seemed the worst part, for he measured the

distance so accurately by laying the cane first

on the hand with such a gentle touch before the

dreaded swoop : a first edition was quite enough,

few wished it to go beyond that.

When the Bank closed two of the most trust

worthy boys carried the box containing the

money and books to the town Bank , with the

old gentleman as the watchful sentinel behind

them .

One Monday after Bank was over, Joe Smith ,

the head monitor, went into the School before

the boys, and then it was he found the bag of

gold. He gave it to our Schoolmaster, and

then came the news : " Found - a bag of gold ."

It was well advertised , and many people came

to claim it who professed to have lost it. But

no one could give a correct description either as

to the bag or its contents . The Manager of the

Bank found his money was correct.

So the money was put into the Bank till an
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owner could be found and it lay there a long

time - I think for years, and as no real claimant

ever came for it, it was put to the credit of Joe

Smith, and I know years afterwards it was the

means of giving him a start in life .

“ I only wish I could find a bag of gold ,”

says many a boy ; but I don't know that it

would be the best thing for you. Why waste

time and thought in idle wishing ?

“ Nothing like trusting to your ten friends,"

said one to me. “ Ten friends ?” queried I.

“ Who are they ?”

“ Why your fingers, my boy, trust to them .”

That was very good advice as far as it went,

until I learned to trust some one else to guide

those fingers, for without that, those ten busy

friends are apt to get one into trouble.

I have known some boys who are “ always

lucky " as it is called , and alas ! that luck has

been to them a curse instead of a blessing.

I never found a bag of gold, but I have found

something better-a treasure in the heavens

that faileth not - and if Joe Smith has not

found that, I would not change with him, if his

bag had been a hundred times the size it was



CHAPTER III.

SAM ROWLAND .

DON'T know why I took more

notice of one among the many

at a factory opposite my office, yet

such was the case,
and I found my

self taking a special interest in Sam Rowland,

and though I had but little opportunity of

speaking to him, I felt a great desire to do so .

Suddenly he ceased going in and out amongst

the rest, and I lost sight of him, yet he was

frequently present to my thoughts.

Quite accidentally, I learned some time after

wards that he was very ill, and I made up my

mind to try and see him. Finding out where

he lived , I made a special journey to the place.

I had just returned from a walk in the country,

and it was Spring time , I think the latter end

of May - everything looked beautiful.

The lilacs were putting forth their bunches of

wh ite and purple blossoms, and the hedges were
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gay in their coats of green and silvery hawthorn

bloom, giving a secure retreat to many an

anxious bird , with her scarcely -fledged brood

hidden away in the leafy recess . In the gardens

of the cottagers, flowers of many a hue orna

mented the more sober patches devoted to

vegetables, while the deep- dyed wallflower throw

out its perfume on the air. The meadows too

seemed a mass of living gold, and the bees on

their busy labours visiting flower after flower,

called to mind the beauties of the land flowing

with milk and honey. It was a sweet English

Spring scene, and my heart was glad as I looked

around on the handiwork of Him whom I knew

as my Father, and was filled with praise as I saw

the beauty of His creation . Thus I was musing

on His power and love when I arrived at Sam's

house.

I knocked , and on a voice exclaiming “ Come

in ,” I entered, to find him alone in the back

kitchen, but so altered , that I scarcely recognized

the lad I had so often seen at the factory. He

was sitting on an old sofa and resting his head

on a table. I soon saw he was slowly dying

of consumption. He had lost his mother ;
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two sisters were away at work, and his father

more often at the public house than at home

with a sick boy. But a neighbour kindly did a

mother's part to hiin , by looking in occasionally.

At first Sam did not care much for my visit,

being very gruff in his way of speaking. How

ever by a little loving tact I got over that, and

before I left he asked me to call again , which I

did as often as I could . I now by degreesI

learned a little of his history. Finding not

much home comfort, and being often in com

pany with those boys who had been educated in

the streets, he soon grew as lawless as any of

them , and with two or three others ran away

from home. Tramping about from one town to

another, sleeping at times under a hedge, often

pinched with hunger, he was at last glad to

return home, but only to find that sin brings its

reward, and that pleasant sowing -times may

have bitter reaping -days.

June had passed, and a sultry July was

making itself felt, when one night I was over

joyed to find Sam very calm and happy. We

had read and prayed together during all this

time, and gradually the light had entered his
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soul, and all was peace. When I first entered

the house it was very dirty and gloomy. The

windows were patched , and what were not,

were almost opaque with dust and dirt, and I

noticed that Spring morning as the door stood

ajar the sunbeams were glinting in through the

crevices and through the openings, and seemed

to be saying, “ We will come in and make you

cheerful and glad if you will but open your

door, as we can't shine through the windows. "

On the mantel-piece was a jug with a quantity

of wallflowers and cowslips, but looking ashamed

of themselves, and nothing like their namesakes

who were enjoying life in the meadows and

gardens.

Sam had thus been, like his own home,

shut
upfrom all the cheerful and sunny influences

of Sunday School, and a mother's loving care ;

but the door of his heart was opened, and the

windows of his soul were cleansed, and the sun

of His love whose grace had led me to find Sam

out, shone there sweetly. It was no sudden

conversion , but the gradual awakening of a

young heart to the knowledge of Christ and

His work
upon

the cross.
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It would fill many pages were I to tell all

that occurred during his last days.

Gradually he sank. Like most who fall

a victim to the disease he thought he should

get better, and sometimes expressed a wish

to do so, but I felt sure that God was acting in

love as well as in wisdom in denying this. I

had learned to love Sam more than I was

aware of till he was gone.

One evening, my last visit, I was sitting

beside his bed and we were talking of the future

home to which he was going. I was glad to

find there was not only no fear, but that he was

full of joy and rejoicing in Christ, so I bade

him good night with a fervent pressure of the

hand.

Next day I had to make a long journey,

and did not return for three days. His father

told me afterwards that that night he was lying

down beside Sam , and his boy was talking to

him, and begging him to believe in the Lord

Jesus, saying how happy he himself was, when

all at once he ceased talking. Thinking Sam

had fallen asleep he lay quiet for some time,

but he was soon aware that the young spirit
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had fled calmly and quietly. Sam had gone to

be with the Lord. Beside his mother in one

corner of the Churchyard beneath a willow -tree,

Sam's body lies till the morning without clouds

shall dawn, when the voice of the archangel shall

be heard, and the sounding of the trump of God

shall awake those who sleep in Christ, and with

the living who are waiting for Him, shall be

caught up to meet Him in the air and be for

ever with Him. I know full well I shall see

Sam again- another of the redeemed ones

among many boys I have known.



CHAPTER I V.

THE NEW BOY.

2

E must mind our p's and q's when

Q9 this new boy comes. '

" And I say, John, you must keep your

mouth shut a little, or he'll see what a naughty

tongue you have.”

“ Well, you'll have to mend your clothes a

bit when a gentleman's son comes to live here,

or he'll be ashamed of you ."

Perhaps he'd better mend his manners first,

for they are in a worse state than his jacket."

Ah, if he tries to do that the small white

patch on a black garment will be very notice

able, and it doesn't need a quick eye to see

which is the original cloth . "

Such and similar retorts were rapidly dealt

out amongst four or five of us boys in the

workshop, upon hearing that the only son of a

Baptist Minister was about to be apprenticed

to the master, who did not fail to paint the new

>
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boy in the brightest colours. This, of course,

had a different effect upon each of his hearers.

Some secretly determined to assail the new

comer in order to bring him to their own level.

One, I know , secretly wished the young stranger

might be able to overcome the prevailing evil

by his own good ways and words.

It was a bad atmosphere he was coming into.

Master and foreman and nearly all the boys

were great swearers — one boy of fourteen the

worst of all, for he could scarcely open his mouth

without using bad words, and this lad was to

share the bedroom with the new boy.

William Rowley came in due time, and I

confess I was much pleased with him. He had

been brought up very tenderly and with great

care , and I think was really all our master said

For some time his coming had a

marked effect on us all - and as he went home

every Saturday and returned on the Monday

morning, the old home influence was kept up.

He and I were close companions, indeed bosom

friends, which means that we frequently fell

out, but as quickly renewed the broken link .

He was a shrewd boy and soon got ahead of

he was.
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some who had been at the trade long before

himself.

I had for some time had secret longings after

divine things - longings which were to be fully

answered in after years. Whenever I came in

contact with religious people, they seemed so

unapproachable that it gave to my mind an idea

that religion was a gloomy thing ; and, unless

one finds peace with God through Jesus Christ,

I think it is so.

I was pleased very much one day when Will

proposed I should go home with him to stay

over the Sunday, for now I thought I should

have a chance of getting what I wanted, and

pictured to myself what a happy circle his

family must be, especially when in family wor

ship. However, I was disappointed when at

night Will shewed me to his room which I was

to share with him , and saying, “ I shall be back

presently.” In the course of half an hour he”

returned , and I felt that they had been to

prayer together without me. Was it a fear of

showing their colours, I wondered, or did they

think I should mock at their devotions ? Ah,

what a mistake ! They were exceedingly kind
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to me in that short visit-but not a word of that

about which I was so anxious . Of course I

heard his father preach, but really could not

catch any ray of light, or anything that com

mended itself to my young heart, or any point

that I could retain in my memory.

Afterwards Will and I had some quiet talks

about such matters, but I soon found out it was

one thing to be a minister's son, and another

thing to be a Christian .

But the saddest part I have to tell is that

before long poor Will, instead of elevating the

bad ones, soon fell to their own level, and

became as heavy a swearer as any of them .

Evil communications corrupt good manners,

the Bible says , and it was so in his case to a

remarkable degree. To myself the bad habit

was so disgusting and obnoxious that I hated

it, and from its very frequency it produced a

horror. I was not a Christian then, mind you,

nor was I a " goody, goody ” kind of boy, for if

I were giving you the first 16 chapters of my

history, you would see some black pages, but

which, through grace, have been blotted out by

the blood of Christ.
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scenes .

Years flew away , and as my apprenticeship

had expired, I wished to try my wings in a

fresh sphere, and so left the old place to begin

life with fresh companions, and amid fresh

But Will and I corresponded for a few

years, and we frequently touched upon the

question of the eternal welfare of our souls.

The habit of swearing, however, broke with

him as he grew towards manhood, I am glad to

say . Thus there was the outward cleansing,

but I never heard of his knowing the cleansing

power of the blood of Jesus . His mother died,

his father gave up the ministry , and took a

situation on a newspaper, and he himself saved

a little money and went into business. I lost

sight of him after this. But the remembrance

of our early days together is pleasant to me

And I often think of him when I

look at the elder boys who will soon feel them

selves too big for Sunday Schools, who are

about mixing with strange companions as they

leave home for buisness, and wonder whether

they too will fall under the power of evil

counsels and evil examples, or whether they will

have courage to set their face against that

a

even now.
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which they know to be evil, and stand true to

the principles they have been taught. God in

His word says, “ Them that honour me I will

honour."

Stand fast for Christ ! and fear not !

Be this your noble aim ,

To rather die in honour

Than live a life of shame.

Stand fast for Christ ! and fear not !

By many though abhorr'd ,

He'll give thee strength and courage,

And faithfulness reward .

Stand fast for Christ ! and fear not !

Thy faith shall not be dim ,

If thou in prayer and practice

But lookest unto Him !



CHAPTER V

FRANK TETTENHALL.

YRANK Tettenball and Harry Grant were

chums. Well, hardly that, because the

word means chamber- fellows. But they lived

close by each other in the pretty suburbs of a

large manufacturing town . After leaving school

they had situations in the same locality, and

office hours being the same, they rarely walked

alone to and from business, morning, dinner

time, and evening.

Being book -worms, their tastes and ideas ran

pretty much in the same groove. Harry, how

ever, was fond of solid prose, and exceedingly

matter -of-fact ; while Frank was a dabbler in

poetry, and consequently took higher flights :

indeed he soared away sometimes in such an

erratic fashion, that it required all his friend's

cool and quiet way of reasoning to lay hold of

Frank in such a manner as to keep him tethered

to a little common sense. Thus, you see, prose

and poetry, linked arm -in -arm , got on well
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together. Frank, at times, thought it very

necessary to give his friend a lift out of the

region of solid facts, to “ keep him from grovel

ling,” as he said .

Comparing notes and exchanging ideas was

a fruitful and untiring source of pleasure to

both, as their minds expanded by pretty con

stant reading

Frank rarely let a day pass without submit

ting to his friend some stanza, or sonnet, or a

fragment, maybe, of such fine flowery language

--remarkable for the number of very long

words — that Harry would slyly suggest that

somebody had been having a dictionary repast

and had not well digested the food .

Of course, the spring and summer called

forth verse in quantity, if not in quality, on all

sorts of subjects, from

“ The modest violet reared its head,

Unseen from out its lowly bed ;"

to

“ The lark is on the wind, and soars above,

Trilling its undulating strains of love."

Friendsat home were very gentle with the
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aspiring poet, and thought him quite a genius.

But the rough handling of Harry kept the

balance pretty equal, although at times Frank

thought his companion not very appreciative,

certainly not after the manner of the home

circle. But then, Frank had to learn that

friends were about the worst judges he could

have as to his abilities.

Frank now took a higher flight. A piece

was written, read to an admiring circle, ap

plauded, and sent off by post, and next week

the poet's corner in a local paper contained an

“ Ode to Spring, ” by F. T.

Poor Frank thought he was on the road to

fame and fortune. I need not say that he

wrote more than ever after this, and week

after week saw those initials in the same corner.

Was he proud of it ? Of course he was. The

fame seemed nearer, but the fortune farther off,

and he found authorship an expensive luxury.

Harry had to use a stronger hand now in

keeping his friend down. It is not surprising

that these two friends should fall in with others

of similar tastes, and this led them to be

come members of a Controversial Class, where
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literary subjects were debated. Frank after

wards acknowledged this was a good school for

him, for he got some pretty rough handling

from his fellow -members, and many of them ,

being far better educated than himself, were

not slow to shew his faults and defects. In

fact he had the conceit taken out of him , and

began to find that, after all, he was a little more

commonplace than he imagined himself to be.

So that his eyes were opened as to his own

stature in the sight of others. That was a step in

the right direction, for self -conceit is a terrible

complaint, and one not easily cured when once

it has got firm hold of the mind and heart.

After one of these meetings, the two were

going home, and their conversation turned

upon future prospects. Frank, in his enthu

siastic way, exclaiming, “ I cannot bear the

thought of dying like a worm , to be forgotten.

I wish to have my name inscribed on the roll

of fame."

As I am only giving a few leading sketches

in Frank's life, I must past over hastily how he

gave up his mind and energy to this idea - how

he laboured with his pen, often writing till the
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dawn of day, instead of seeking rest, rising

from his brief sleep unrefreshed ; and how he

would restlessly sit at an open window, the

result being a severe attack of tooth - ache and

neuralgia , which somewhat abated his poetic

ardour.

On Sundays, however, he was a constant

attendant at the church of a godly minister,

and under this good man's preaching the light

of truth first dawned upon his heart. The

preacher was fond of dwelling upon the tale of

the love of God, and Frank found his heart a

good deal attracted by the sweet story . Gra

dually, unknown to himself, he was attracted to

Jesus by the simple story of His grace in dying

for sinners , and the salvation that was brought

to him who believed in the name of the only

begotten Son of God. Frank was taken captive,

and yielded himself to the claims of that love

which he had so often dwelt upon.
The first

thing he did was to give up his discussion class,

and give his time to a study of the scriptures.

Harry was pleased with the change, although

he could not go altogether with his friend's

thoughts and views.
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Years sped on, and these years had been

dedicated to a careful and prayerful searching

of the scriptures. In writing to his friend

afterwards, he said , “ I now know I shall not

die like a worm , and be forgotten, for my name

is written in the Lamb's book of life, and I am

truly happy in the love of Christ.”

I once heard him say that he made it a rule

that, whatever he read, he always referred to

the Bible for confirmation, so that, by that

means, he assured himself that what he read was

true, or otherwise, and by this means he also got

a more accurate knowledge of the scriptures.

But the more he advanced in divine know

ledge, the more he found what a deceitful heart

he carried about, and thus learned to have

confidence in the mercy of God, whose grace

he found sufficient through all the troubles

and trials that beset his after life ; thus

learning the sweetness of that word, “ We are

the circumcision, which worship God in the

spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no

confidence in the flesh.” (Phil. iii . 3. )

He did not find it so easy to turn his love of

poetry to account. And when he did attempt.

а
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it, on reflection he found that, as formerly, he

managed to write a good deal that was worth

less, and only fit for the flames.

But ere he was deemed fit for the Master's

service, he had to be schooled in the fire of

tribulation, thus practically learning what he

would be able to teach others. But the time

came when he was to have his heart's desire,

and he could tell others of that love which had

won himself.

He went into Wales, then abroad , telling the

sweet story of the cross and the love of God,

seeking to win sinners to Christ. I remember

taking up his Bible, and saw he had written on

the fly -leaf the words, “ Wherewithal shall a

young man cleanse his way ? By taking heed

thereto according to thy word.”

I thought, when I heard him preaching, how

much his heart was possessed by the thought

of that love that passeth knowledge, when he

repeated the lines

“Were the whole realm of nature mine

That were an offering far too small :

Love, so amazing, so divine.

Demands my soul, my life, my all !"
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The Young Brickmaker .



CHAPTER V.

THE YOUNG BRICKMAKER.

M
GANY years ago, during my visit in an

out of the way part of the town in

which I lived , I called at the house of a brick

maker. Having heard that his son Tom, a

youth of fifteen , had “turned religious ”—as

the neighbours said I was anxious to see the

boy. It was a common saying with many,

that this locality required no ordinary degree of

courage to visit, if the visitor was bent on doing

good in any way. But I never received the

slightest incivility or rudeness from one person ,

and I had been in its dark narrow streets at all

times of the night, when a solitary lamp at

either end only seemed to make the darkness

visible, on a mission of love to some poor dying

soul who had scarcely ever heard the name of

Jesus. I had preached in their cottages in the

winter time or on their door -steps in the long

summer evenings, and a rare field it was for the

plough .
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This particular house seemed to be dreaded

most, for the owner of it was a tall, muscular

man , of most forbidding aspect, and one you

would not choose to have a quarrel with .

If memory serves me right, there were eleven

children, of whom Tom was the eldest. It was

a strange group that huddled round the fire,

looking healthy enough, as far as one could see

through the coat of dirt that besmeared their

little faces. On the father's knee sat a little

pup, and he seemed to come in for the best

caresses and comforts, for it was a noticeable

fact that the pet dog of the father received

more care and attention than the rest of the

family together.

It was hard to make friends in that house,

though I had a happy time with Tom , who I

found confessed Christ as his Saviour, as the

One who had cleansed him from all sin, and

made him a new creature ; and I found the boy

had learned this by reading an old Bible that

was in the house, and it was a great delight to

see the poor lad, after the heavy labours of the

brickfield were over, ponder over his “ treasure

of a book ," and still more so when he found
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that his next-door neighbour was a Christian

and could help him through his difficulties.

But soon he had to find, what we all find in

some way or other, that to live godly in Christ

Jesus, is to bring persecution. But the bitter

est part of his cup came from home, from his

father and mother, who seemed full of hatred

to Christ, and only used the name of God to

blaspheme it.

If the boy wanted to go and hear the gospel ,

all sorts of opposition rose to prevent it. I was

glad to find Tom had learned to bear patiently

for Christ's sake . Sometimes his brother was

sent off wearing Tom's Sunday boots, and he

was obliged to go in his heavy nailed ones ; but

that was very little to bear. He soon took his

place at the Lord's table, as one who, having

been washed from his sins, and knew himself a

child of God by faith in Christ Jesus, desired

to remember the Lord in the breaking of bread,

and drinking of wine. This brought out fresh

opposition at home, but there was a good savour

about the spirit of the boy, that disarmed the

enemy of his power to a great degree. As

Tom grew up he gave signs of being a ready
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servant for the Lord .the Lord. . At Bible readings,

prayer meetings, or whenever the gospel of the

grace of God was preached, he was at his post.

The sad sequel to this promising lad, how

ever , remains to be told . Tom removed to

another town, where he was pretty much alone,

but for a time was punctual as ever, though he

had some distance to walk . Presently however,

there was an occasional absence from his place,

which soon become apparent, and a reserve and

shyness in his manners shewed there was some

thing going wrong, a little secret spring out of

order, so to speak ; nor could we get at the

reason of his coolness. To my great sorrow I

lost sight of him for a long time. Just then

there was a great stir amongst the people who

were emigrating in large numbers to the Salt

Lake City, and Tom and his companion were

among them . He never sought his old friends

for counsel and advice, thus shewing how far he

had gone astray, and that his heart was bent

on a wrong course.

The last account I heard was sadder still.

It came from a trustworthy source.
After a

pleasant voyage across the Atlantic, in due

>
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course they were travelling in their waggons,

drawn by oxen, in the wearisome journey over

the great prairies that stretch far and wide

ere the famous city can be reached . Long and

tedious the journey had been, and they were

nearing the Rocky Mountains when one night

a quarrel arose among some men in one of the

tents that had been pitched. A scuffle was

heard. The lights were extinguished in the

strife ; then the report of a gun followed, and

a scream of agony told of dreadful work being

done. When lights were procured, it was

found that a young man had been shot by

accident, and that young man turned out to

be poor Tom . He was attended to by all

means at hand, but it took a bad turn . The

mind had lost its balance, and the poor fellow

became raving mad, and so continued . Morti

fication set in, and in a few days he was no

Thus closed the history of one whom

my soul loved and yearned over, whose be

ginning was so fresh and beautiful, who, when

he ceased to cleave to the Lord with purpose

of heart, fell rapidly, and whose sun set ere it

scarcely had risen .

more .



CHAPTER V I.

LITTLE GEORGE.

G

EORGE PARKER was a delicate little

fellow , often laid up by sickness, and

the long days that had to be spent in his little

bedroom , with its one pane of glass about a

foot square, led him to find a great deal of

solace in books ; but books were not so plentiful

then as now. (It is a great many years ago of

which I write .)

Now and then, perhaps, a little Missionary

Magazine, with its one rude picture, would be

given to George, and was treasured up with

much care . But while searching about in his

mother's bedroom for any odd book that might

have escaped his notice, he found an old book

with a brown cover, and edges that time had

made as brown . He was pleased to find it was

a Bible. George's parents were not Christians.

I dare say they would not like any one to have

told them so in plain words ; for they always

sent George to Sunday School and to church,
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and were very particular that he said his prayers

night and morning ; but still, they did not

know their sins were forgiven them for Christ's

sake.

Thus the groundwork for his future peace

and joy was slowly being laid, for George did

not die ; but weary months of illness led him to

think a great deal, and to ponder much on what

he read ; and though he did not know his sins

were forgiven, for very few in George's younger

days knew that, he was taught to hope he

would know it some day perhaps , if he were

very good. But he found out every day he

was anything but very good, and the more he

read that old brown book, the more easily he

seemed to know what was right and what was

wrong ; yet he was puzzled as he read such

words again and again : “ He that heareth my

word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath

everlasting life, and shall not come into con

demnation ; but is passed from death unto life.”

( John v. 24.) He loved much to read in the

Gospel by John, the words were so simple and

so cheering, and he could understand them so

much better than some religious books that
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were given him. Still, he was a long time

unhappy, wanting to know , with all the fervour

of a young heart, how to get peace .

It was a long time after this illness, when

George had grown and gone to business, that

he had a little book put in his hand which

contained the following piece of poetry, and

which was the means of settling all his doubts

and fears, led him to search his old brown

book closer and closer, and from that day to

this — and he is getting a little grey now - he

has never doubted his acceptance in Christ ; he

is perfectly happy, he tells me, because he

knows that not only are his sins forgiven , but

that presently he will be with the Lord who

loved him so well . The piece was written to

another. But George felt that it was blessed

to him, and perhaps it may be blessed to others,

so I give it in full :

66

DEAR GEORGE , last Monday, when I saw you lie

So sick and ill, I feared you soon might die

For deep disease has seized your little frame,

Disease for which no remedy they name.

You soon must change, and changing learn to know

An immortality of joy or woe !
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You looked around for help, and none availed ,

And every earthly means for you have failed !

Look at your mother - can your mother save,

Or snatch your body from an early grave ?

She loves you more than any here below,

And grieves to see you laid by sickness low ;

Yet is her love as nothing when compared

With Jesus' love , who all your sorrows shared ;

Nay, more than shared ; who in His body bore

The guilt of all who trust Him , evermore .

Can you not trust Him ? Listen to His word,

Listen, remembering that He is the Lord,

Whose word shall stand when mountains cannot stay

Shall stand when heaven and earth shall pass away.

“ Look unto me, and be ye saved, ' He said ;

* Trust in your God, ' and He shall lift your head ;

• COME unto Me, ' when burdened and dismayed ;

· BELIEVE on Jesus, ' and you shall be saved ;

* HEAR, and your soul shall live,' He says again ;

· Wait on the Lord, ' and you shall strength obtain ,

'Tis not your look' that saves ; 'tis not your trust ;'

' Tis not your coming ,' and yet come you must ;

' Tis not believing ' which can save the soul;

It is not coming, ' which can make thee whole,

It is the object upon which you rest ,

That brings contentment to your longing breast.

* Look unto Me '-BELIEVE IN CHRIST THE LORD ;

COME unto Jesus - hear His gracious word.

Do you not feel when laid upon your bed

6

6

<
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None like Mamma can soothe your aching head ?

Do you not know , when fits of sickness rise,

Mamma is looked for with most anxious eyes ?

You never think, while looking in distress

For her, your looking makes your sickness less .

Her kindness cheers you ; her affection soothes ;

' Tis she, not looking, that the pain removes.

Remember, too, when sick in Buffalo,

How much you wished to her at once to go.

But well I know the thought ne'er crossed your mind,

My going to Mamma will make her kind.

You knew she loved you and would wipe yourtears :

Mamma, not going, then assuaged your fears.

Though hating medicine, yet if she sees best,

You take e'en poison, ere you go to rest.

When doctors come and talk about your case,

You listen to her words, and watch her face ;

Mark the expression of her well-known eye,

And are content to bear, if she will try.

'Tis not your trust that soothes your anxious breast,

Mamma you trust in , and in her find rest .

Transfer this trust to Jesus Christ, dear boy ;

Come to thy Saviour and thou shalt find joy.

A mother may forget her darling babe ;

A parent wish, but lack the power, to save :

But Jesus never can forget His own ;

Eternal power dwells with Him alone :

Eternal love is found within His breast ;

Oh, fly to Jesus ! He will give you rest . ”
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When George was a little boy, he was really

glad to get a Bible -- for Bibles were dear in

those days, and poor people could only get one

by subscribing a little every week to a lady

who used to come round and gather it, and

bring the Bible home when it was paid for.

George's mother had done this, and there it

lay wrapped in a cloth at the bottom of one of

the drawers in the old family chest. No one

was allowed to touch it. So George was

pleased enough when his mother gave him

permission to have the little old Bible all to

himself.

George told me about his conversion, and

my young readers will be glad to hear that

he has become a preacher of the glad tidings,

seeking to win sinners for Jesus . I have heard

him oftentimes, and I think the happiest time

George has, is when he has a number of boys

and girls round him to tell them of Jesus and

His finished work, and the bright heaven in

store for all who believe in His name.

a
n
n



CHAPTER VII.

AT SUNDAY SCHOOL.

A

a

66

con

FTER an address to a Sunday School, I

was speaking to some of the boys in

whom I was interested, and I noticed one in

particular looked remarkably bright, for “

merry heart sheweth a cheerful countenance ; "

and to my delight I found the Lord had spoken

peace to his heart.

" Do
your

teachers know you are

verted ?" I asked.

With a smile that had great meaning in it,

he replied , “ They knows I be different.”

' Well, my dear boy, I am happy to find

that your life shews that you are a new

creature, and that Christ is precious to you ;

keep close to Him with your whole heart. ”

I cannot say how much my heart was

gladdened by the boy's appeal to his life as a

proof of what the Lord had done for him. He

was but a poor lad, who had to earn his
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living among a class of men that would put

his faith and grace to the proof every hour

of the day ; but there is One who is able to

keep him from falling, and who can give him

grace to shine brightly for Himself amid the

surrounding darkness. Alas ! that one should

have to say it , but with many of us , in our

walk and conversation, we could not say in

reference to our fellow -workmen , our children ,

or our servants in the language of the country

lad, “ They knows I be different.” Yet, surely

it should be so, for the brighter the Christian

the better the servant ; the kinder the master,

the more tender the parent, because the nearer

we live to Christ the more shall we carry about

us, perhaps unconsciously, the savour of that

presence.

Do we not often by our conduct, our

conversation , our manner of doing things,

falsify the grace wherein we stand ? I am

sometimes struck with the true-hearted testi

mony of a converted boy, to whom Christ is

precious, and his simple-hearted surprise when

asking a stranger if he knows the Lord .

“What ! don't you know Jesus ? why, He's

m
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saved my soul and washed me from all my

sins, and He'll save you, if you believe in

Him ."

Like another little fellow , who loved his

father very much, and who was surprised that

every one did not know and love his father as

much as himself.

May you and I, then , dear reader, seek to

walk before the Lord in a manner that shall be

the tell- tale of the heart — that the walk shall

be the index of the affections, the reason of the

hope that in us, in reference to those who know

all about us, “ They know I am different.”

“Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not

redeemed with corruptible things, as silver

and gold, from your vain conversation received

by tradition from your fathers : but with the

precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without

blemish and without spot. ” ( 1 Pet . i . 18, 19.)

जानी
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CHAPTER VIII.

PHILIP FELTON.

HILIP FELTON was a thoughtful kind

of boy, I suppose from the fact that

his parents watched over him with great

tenderness and loving care, disliking his running

in the streets, and companying with the lawless

fellows who are to be found in every town and

village. But at the same time they sought to

furnish him with books, so that he might not

feel he was a prisoner. Beside this his father

took him on his journeys whenever he could ,

and so sought to expand his mind and heart.

But the best time of all to him was at the

Sunday school, where he heard Bible stories

of the good old men such as Abraham : of his

sitting at the tent-door talking to an angel ; or ,

on the mountain -top listening to what the Lord

said to him about Sodom and Gomorrah, and

with what wonder he must have looked from

the hill the next morning, when instead of

seeing the cities below in their lovely vales ,

E
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where all around is like a well- watered garden ,

he saw nothing but a great black cloud of

smoke, for the fire and brimstone had destroyed

all that before was lovely. About Isaac he did

not think there was much striking narrative,

not many ups and downs ; but with Jacob it

was a marvellous history from beginning to

end, and he would linger over Joseph's hard

ships and sorrows with a boy's sympathising

heart ; and joy and triumph with him when by

Pharaoh's command Joseph rode in the second

chariot of Egypt, and the people bowed the

knee to the new ruler : once a little boy in

prison, now the mightiest man in the realms

of Pharaoh .

But time sped on, and Philip got into his

teens, and was in a workshop where a number

of boys were employed, he was thus not so

much under his father's eye. The taunts and

jeers of his companions made the Sunday school

sink lower in his opinion, and then came the

time for cuffs and studs, and Master Philip was

a somebody - at least, in his own estimation . I

cannot give you the details of poor Philip's ups

and downs while those trying “ teens” lasted.
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But some of them were very sad ; then again,

thanks to early training he had a tender con

science , and could not go to bed without

confessing his naughtiness and sins. On one

occasion he was induced to play truant from

the Sunday school , and then to hide that, he

had to tell a lie ; but he could not rest long

with that burden on his conscience, so he

frankly confessed his fault to his father, and that

afternoon was afterwards a black spot in his

calendar. The spark of divine life had been

lighted in his heart, and though Satan tried

hard to put it out, or drown it by pleasure,

again and again poor Philip found it was being

fanned into a flame ; and the seed of life which

had been dropped into one of the crevices of his

heart, when it was softened and opened under

the gentle influence of his christian teacher,

was now trying to burst its prison, in order to

show its tiny blade of green above the surface .

God loved Philip, and many a time the boy

thought of the story of divine love which he

had read about in the most marvellous of all

texts, the 16th verse of the 3rd of John ; " and

because God loved him, he would not give him

a
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up : " but again and again in many little ways

did he speak to Philip's heart, and though he

would not have liked other boys to see it, he

shed many a tear of sorrow when he lay

sleepless on his bed in that dark little attic.

Presently hard times came ; misfortunes over

took his father ; his mother also was very ill,

and Philip was tenderly attached to her, and to

see her suffering gave him many a secret pang.

A severe winter set in, with the necessaries of

life fearfully high ; and to add to his sorrow , he

himself was thrown out of work. This all led

to a deep heart-searching on his part, and he

began to see the hand of a gracious God in it.

One day — a turning-point in his history ~

Philip was alone, and while thinking over the

past and the future, he could no longer forbear,

and locking his door, got in a dark corner, and

there laid his heart open to the Lord , desiring

to be taken away from evil companions and

influences; at the same time adding, “ If thou

wilt take me from this place, and put me into

fresh circumstances, I will serve Thee always. "

The Lord did grant his desire, and beyond

his expectations led him into circumstances

>
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where he had every opportunity of “serving

the Lord .” But alas ! success spoiled him , for

he sadly fell away in spirit . But one night

after his return from a gay company, with

whom he had become associated, and most of

whom were mockers of the word of God, he

found sleep failed him, and while he lay turning

about with an awakened conscience, he thought

of the dark corner years before and of his

promise. Who could tell the agony of his

soul as he reflected that if God had taken him

upon his own word, and dealt with him accord

ing to his faithfulness, where would he have

been ? Once again in spirit he was in that

dark corner, laying bare the secrets of his

heart to Him who knew every thought. Shortly

after this he was thrown into the company of

a poor old man - very poor, but very happy

and it was through him that Philip learned the

way to heaven , with the assurance that he was

a new creature in Christ Jesus : and ever after

the dark corner became a hallowed spot, where

he could hold intercourse with that gracious

God, who had not given him up, but who

followed him through all the waywardness of
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boyhood , the selfishness of youth, and the

self-importance of young manhood , and from

that dark corner he was to go forth with the

light of life, to show others the way to Christ.

It is a precious thing to be in a corner with

God ; everything is so real there, but that is

where a boy does not like to get, because there

we learn what a hateful thing sin is in the sight

of God. But if we are willing to learn that

lesson, God never stops there, He shews us

next how His dear Son died to wash away all

sins, that even the greatest sinner may be made

fit for His holy presence.

a



CHAPTER I X.

BOY LIFE .

B
OY life ! Yes, and I see plenty of it, and

in great variety too, for two public schools

are in my neighbourhood, and most of the

scholars pass my window daily, so that I have

plenty of opportunities of studying the men of

the future.

But I have in my thoughts at the present

moment a little fellow who does not go to school,

or if he does, he is a member of the infant class .

He is about four years old . He was passing

one morning in a very contented mood , dragging

after him by a piece of twine what was supposed

to be a horse. But it had lost its head, its tail

was gone, and had not its body been a solid bit

of wood I am afraid that would have hardly

stood the wear and tear of every -day boy life.

The wheels on which it was originally mounted

were also wanting, so that it looked altogether

a dilapidated affair as it made its way over the

a
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pavement—now and again toppling over in the

mud. But its master soon righted matters.

Well, just as he was passing, a bigger boy

came along, that is to say, an inch or two bigger,

and seized the charger. Its owner was on his

dignity directly, and a desperate struggle ensued,

and, which is not always the case, the rightful,

owner came off victorious, and placed his pet

again on the pavement with a look of triumph.

The other, who had watched the movement, in

pure mischief kicked the poor wooden animal

over and ran away. This was too much for the

little fellow , and he burst into tears at the

indignity. True, it often tumbled over when

following him, but then that was an accident,

and a few soothing words to his companion set

matters straight ; but to be kicked over by the

wanton cruelty of another was an indignity

which was not easily to be borne, and the boy

in his great grief — and to him it was a great

sorrow , very real and genuine - took up his poor

maimed pet (covered as it was with mud )

hugged it to his breast with all the tender solici

tude of a loving heart, and bore it safely home.

I like to see these little bits of human love in
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boys, even though it be on behalf of their wooden

toys. I think they are signs of good and bright

manhood — when loving sympathy and thought

fulness will be judged by those who may be

brought into relationship with them. I can

scarce believe such a boy will ever be unkind to

animals if any come under his care . I hope not.

It is a great pleasure to me at times when

two or three little fellows a few spans high come

to spend a holiday with me, to listen to their

praises of the various animals in their possession .

Not forgetting little Rose and her doll, which

is a history in itself — of Miss Doll's good and

bad qualities, the times of going to bed and

getting up, and washing and dressing, and all

the little eccentricities of the doll family .

Little folks I am sure love good listeners, and

sympathetic listeners too, in their concerns.

What a pleasure to be a boy again with its

joyous games, its rambling prattle, and hearty

genuine peals of laughter, ending up with the

evening calm and the tiny hands clasped together

as the evening prayer is said, and the fresh sleep

of childhood ; and as I bid them good -night,

sealing it with a loving kiss, I murmur, God
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keep the little ones, and in His own loving way

speak to their young and tender hearts — little

buds that may ripen into the full flower of faith

and love to Himself.

VININ
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“ That's the youngman.” ( Page 70. )



CHAPTER X.

THE YOUNG VOLUNTEER .

WAS staying awhile at the sea -side, some

years ago, to recover my health, which

had been injured by keeping too closely to

business in a large town .

While there the volunteers of the neighbour

hood had come together for a grand shooting

match, at which prizes were to be given.

The winner of the first prize was a young

man in the town, who was thought a great deal

of by his comrades as a first -rate shot, and his

native town was proud to own him, from the

honour connected with his deeds.

He was a rising young man , with good

natural talents, and bade fair to make his mark

in the world .

The distribution of the prizes, by a gentleman

of note in the neighbourhood, was to be followed

by a banquet and ball, which was afterwards

spoken of as a great success."

The day after the banquet I was on the sands,I

>
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as the tide came in very rapidly. I was reading,

and occasionally looked off to watch the huge

waves hurrying each other towards the beach.

My attention was called to two young men

who passed by. The buzz of, “That's the

young man , ” and similar expressions, made me

aware that one of the young men was Alfred

F—, and his companion, a young doctor. I

saw the flush of pride upon his brow as he drew

admiration from the passers -by.

They jumped into a boat that lay alongside,

and were soon at a distance from the beach .

It did not seem many minutes from the time

they passed me, when a shout was heard from

the boat, and cries of terror resounded from

many on the shore.

It seemed the young volunteer had gone out

for a bathe, and, being a good swimmer, pre

ferred doing so from a boat.a

He had not been many minutes in the water,

when his companion , who was in the boat, saw

his friend suddenly sink, and supposed he was

seized with cramp.

For a moment the young doctor lost his

presence of mind, and stood struck with terror ;
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abut a shout from the shore recalled him , and he

gripped his poor friend by the hair, and held

his head above water.

Unfortunately, no other boat was anywhere

near, so that no help could be rendered to them.

At last the young man, by a great effort,

succeeded in getting him into the boat ; and

then , quick as thought, he took the oars,

anxiety gave strength to his arms, and he was

not long in reaching the shore, where a large

crowd was waiting with blankets, and such

restoratives as could be got in the hurry of the

moment.

No time was lost in getting the poor young

man from the boat, and his friend applied all his

surgical knowledge to restore life, together with

advice given him by some doctors of the town

who stood by.

He thoroughly understood all the usual means

used in such cases, and he strove hard to fan

the spark of life into a flame. But, alas, it was

too late ! all his noble efforts were ineffectual.

The spirit had fled, and he who the day before

was great among men, the envy of many a

young man, was now dead .
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The next scene was a funeral procession with

military honours, and many a heart felt sad at

the untimely end of the hopeful young volunteer .

How like to the words of scripture, “ All flesh

is as grass, and all the glory of man as the

flower of grass ; the grass withereth, and the

flower thereof fadeth away.” ( 1 Pet. i . 24,

25.)



CHAPTER XI.

ASKING AND HAVING .

H ! how dull and dreary the country is

when winter comes forth from his hiding

place, and his stormy wind blows among the

trees ; he is not satisfied until every leaf is gone,

leaving the trees with their outspread branches

naked - not a bit of fruit left for the little robins

and sparrows that hop and chirp about the

cottage door, except the hips and the haws, that

seem to hang on the hedges long after the leaves

are gone, in spite of everything. When the

little ones are ready to start for school, how

surprised they are to see that the snow has been

busy while they were sleeping, so gently cover

ing the roof of the thatched cottage, and the

roads and paths, and every tiny twig of the tree

that stands in the meadow . But they do not

mind Master Frost; the tippets and the com

forters, and a good run, will keep him away .

F
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a

I remember being in a little village in winter

time many years ago. I was staying for a time

at a friend's house ; very pleasant it was to be

sitting around the bright blazing fire, while the

wind was howling round the house, trying to

get in at every door and window . But the

latches were good, and the bolts strong, so we

did not mind, but got a little closer up in the

warm corner. The time passed away very happily

in conversation ; but bedtime came for the little

ones, and then a kiss and a good -night for each,

and soon the rosy cheeks were buried in the

snug cot — the elder boys remaining till after

supper. A little more time was spent around

the fire, and then we parted for the night: one

of the bigger boys slept with me. We were

friends, I suppose from the fact that I loved

him and felt interested in him, and because a

great many elder Christians were not in the

habit of talking to him about Jesus. If you

don't win boys' and girls' confidence, and make

them happy with you, they are sure to have

something to do, or somewhere to go, just at the

momentyou begin to talk to them about Jesus.

We lay talking for some time, and he told
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me how unhappy he was ; that if he died he

was not sure of going to heaven.

“ Before you got into bed , ” I said, “ I saw

you kneel down to pray ; are you in the habit

of doing that?”

“ Yes, always, night and morning, sometimes

oftener. "

“ May I ask what you pray for ?"

“ For forgiveness of sins.'

“ Do you really think God forgives sins ?” !

“ Yes, I know He does ; for father and mother

say theirs have been forgiven for many years.

“And have you received no answer to your

66

prayers ? "

66 Not yet.”

“And have you prayed long like this ?”

“ Yes, ever so many years.

“If you were to ask your
father or mother

for something you wanted, which was for your

good, how many times should you have to ask

them for it ? "

Only once .”

“ Then your parents must be kinder than

God ?"

“Oh, no ; I don't think that.”
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“ But you say you get what you ask for

directly from your parents, and yet if you pray

to God to forgive you your sins, and make you

happy, you have to go on asking and asking,

and never getting what you want ; how is

this ?

“ I don't know. I have been told to pray

always.”

“Quite right to pray, my young friend ;

but ought we never to get an answer to our

prayers ? Would you ask your parents for

anything, if you thought you would not get it ? ”

“ No ; I think not."

“Then you see you have confidence in them ,

but not in God ; you have no faith in Him . "

“ I never saw it like that,” said my young

companion.

“Well, God bids us, when weask anything of,

Him, to ask in faith, to give Him credit that He

means what He says. Besides, it is more than

this. If I were to offer you a book or a knife,

would you doubt I meant giving it you ?”

“ I'm sure I should not. "

“ But would you not keep asking for it after

I begged you to accept it ?”
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“ I think I see what you mean ; that God is

giving while I am asking. "

“That is what the Bible puts so clearly, and

says, the gift of God is eternal life, through

Jesus Christ our Lord. He is not waiting for

sinners to ask, but is telling us glad tidings , that

whosoever believeth in Jesus shall be saved.”

Thus most of the night was passed . Oh !

how I tried to put God's way of saving sinners,

even young ones, in the simplest way. Still the

poor lad did not get peace , he was more unhappy,

because he saw what a sinner he was, but did

not believe God's love to him ; Satan tried hard

to keep him unhappy ; but God blessed his

message soon after, and a sweet letter he wrote

me about it, that he was happy because he had

peace with God through Jesus Christ. And

now he had peace and forgiveness of sins, he

had no longer to ask for them ; but he had need

to ask God to keep him , so that he might do

nothing to displease Him.

Look, dear children, at that precious letter

that God writes to you : “ I write unto you,

little children , because your sins are forgiven

you for his name's sake."

;
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I LOVED to read of Jesus in childhood's early years,

And always found Him ready to soothe my childish

fears.

I loved to read the scripture because I found therein ,

That Jesus came from heaven , to put away our sin .

The blessed work of Jesus for us was so complete,

That I can only wonder, and worship at His feet.

Thus I am always singing (and always wish to be) ,

“ I can't help loving Jesus, He's done so much for

me.”

And so from early morning, and through the long ,,

long day,

To Jesus, up in heaven , my thoughts will fly away ;

There's not a tiny sorrow , but reaches Him above;

He is so good and gracious, I cannot doubt His love.

And since from sin and Satan His grace has set me

free,

I can't help loving Jesus for all His love to me !
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“ I had a peep now and then at Fred in his study.” ( Page 82. )



CHAPTER XII.

A RAPID CURE.

REDERICK Edmondson was one of my

earliest acquaintances. Fred was his

every -day name, Edmondson minor hisscholastic

title . Edmondson major frequently reminded

his namesake of his juniorship by sundry cuffs,

&c. , as becoming the dignity of one of more

mature age. But though Fred was minor in

years and stature, he was more than major in

intelligence and book lore, and a clever and

shrewd little fellow into the bargain.

He was a bit of a hermit, so to speak - rather

fond of shutting himself up with his books,

when other boys were at play — the natural

result being a very pale face, a feeble body, and

a shyness of manner unbecoming a boy of the

ripe age of twelve.

Fred was not only fond of reading books, but

had serious thoughts of writing them , and

becoming a great author in course of time.
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What should he write ? Alas ! that was a

question that gave him a good many head-aches ;

and though he “ consulted his pillow ” often

enough on the subject, and dreamed about it

rather frequently, the waking thoughts were

wonderfully barren. But the idea came at last ;

yes, he would write a history — a history of

beasts (and perhaps birds and fishes ), but for

the present beasts should engage his thoughts

and pen. Well, the lion naturally took the

first place in the contemplated work . I had a

peep now and then, as a privileged friend , at

Fred in his study, which served as a bedroom as

well. He would sit at a little table, with writing

materials thereon, himself partly dressed , while

round his shoulders was loosely thrown a

much -worn tiger-skin , which had to do duty as

a rug for his bed on winter nights.

Ofcourse,Fred thought he looked every inch

an author. But, somehow he found, after the first

few lines, his ideas were cloudy, or he could find

no language in which to express his thoughts.

Then he fancied the head -ache was the result of

an over -wrought brain, and he would lay down

his pen in despair. In such cases he would
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resort to a quiet game to divert his thoughts.

But playing alone was a rather uninteresting

affair, and although, of course, he won every

game, there was an absence of life in it, from

the fact that there was no chance of defeat.

So it must be history again. Let us look at

his Introduction . This is how he began :

THE LIon.

In writing a history of beasts, I must divide

them into two classes - the thick -skinned and the

thin - skinned . Now I am not inclined to think

with most writers, that the lion is a noble animal ;

in fact I think he is a mean , sneaking fellow , a

regular coward, and unless driven by hunger to

do so, will not face a man , but prefers to pounce

upon some poor defenceless little animal that

cannot withstand his great powers.

When Fred had penned that long paragraph,

he found his pen was bad, or his head ached

worse than usual, or the servant came to tell him

it was school - time. So the book had to be

closed for a happier frame of mind, when he

would be able to pursue his studies, and clearly
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define the difference between the thick and the

thin skinned animals.

But, by the bye, I have almost forgotten

what the incident was I was going to tell you of,

instead of which , I have been attempting a

small history of my friend Fred .

Well, one morning I called at the house, and,

inquiring for him, was told I should find him

upstairs, very unwell — obliged to have his

breakfast in his room .” So, of course , I"'

ascended several flights of stairs to the well

known sanctum of the young historian .

There was Fred, looking poorly enough,

seated at his table, with the old tiger- skin

thrown carelessly about him. On the table lay

some books and papers and an inkstand in

beautiful confusion, with his half - finished break

fast — the remnants of a poached egg, and a

portion of meat, which bore traces of belonging

to a thick - skinned order of animals, or my nose

and eyes were mistaken .

“ Well, Fred, sorry to hear you're so poorly

this morning. Not going to school ?”

“No ; head aches very badly ; obliged to

keep to my room ."
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Well, it's too late for school now ; but

wouldn't a run out do you good ?”

6 I don't think so-in fact I think of lying

down again presently .”

“ That is bad news, for I had a treat in store

for
you, and shall have to go alone. I have got

a ticket for two to a museum and aquarium

a very interesting place ; so I'll wish you good

morning, Fred ."

Dear me, what a change passes over my

companion's face ! The announcement was as

good as a tonic, and better than most medicines,

because they have to be administered through

the mouth, while mine was conveyed through

the ear .

a

The old tiger-skin was rapidly thrown aside,

and a good wash and brush -up made a wonderful

change, and Fred declared he actually felt equal

to a walk . The folks below -stairs were surprised

at the cure which had been effected for the

invalid , and we were soon on our way to the

grand repository of beasts, birds, and fishes.

Now Fred was quite in his element, and could

give me a pretty good and tolerably learned

description of the different orders of animals, &c.
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Looking over an iron cage, within an iron

enclosure we saw a very sleepy alligator, which

appeared to be fond of its solitude. Quietly

nudging Fred, I said he surely must belong to

the thick - skinned family, which remark brought

out quite an elaborate lecture on reptiles.

The cure was evidently complete, and two or

three hours passed happily away , while Fred

looked quite radiant. His mother thought I

was the best doctor that had visited them for

some time.

Soon after this I had to leave for another

part of the country, and have not seen my

companion since . Whether he finished his

history, I know not ; but I have reason to hope,

from what I afterwards heard, that he had

learned the history of himself from the word of

God — that he was a sinner, and in need of a

Saviour - and I trust he found a resting -place,

which even a young heart needs ; and happy,

yea, thrice happy,-as I have found it—is the

youth who is resting for salvation on the blood

of Christ .



CHAPTER XIII.

BOBBY'S PRAYER.

M
ANY years ago , I was living in a lonely,

EVT part,on the borders of a great town., a

In front were pretty villas and large

mansions, with their beautiful gardens and

shrubberies ; at the back , meadow after meadow;

stretched out for a great distance, as far as the

eye could reach . It was a pleasant spot in the

spring and summer, when the fields were

covered with flowers, and gardens crowded

with their choice plants ; but in the winter it

was bleak enough, when the blustering winds

howled wildly through the great elms which

stood like soldiers guarding the house.

It was a double house, that is to say, the front

door led to two houses, and the entrance to each

was in the passage. Our neighbours on the

right-hand side of the house were friendly ; they

had but two children , a son and a daughter :

the boy was the younger, and he and I often had

a chat together over the hedge that divided our
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garden . His father was a man who earned

plenty of money , was very proud, and sometimes

very religious; that is, he was very strict in

certain things, but I never believed he was a

Christian . I don't think he was converted , or

loved Jesus, because every now and then he

would give up religion and get very intoxicated ,

and come home and be so noisy, and frighten us

all with his wicked ways ; this he would do for

a time, then when he got sober, he seemed sorry

for it, and became more strict than ever ; then

again Satan would lead him into sin, and

again he would act in the naughtiest way.

The friends with whom I lived were christians,

and loved the Lord Jesus, because they knew

He loved them and had died for them , and by

believing in Him as a Saviour they had eternal

life : they knew it, and enjoyed it, and were

never tired of praising Him for His love and

goodness to them.

One night we were awakened from our sleep

about midnight by most heart-rending cries in

the passage that divided our houses. At first,

on awakening, we scarcely know what it was, or

where it came from ; but we were not kept long
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:

in suspense. Again the piercing cry reached

our ears : " Save my father ; O God I save myO !

father. "

I went downstairs as quickly as possible : and

on opening the door I saw the opposite one was

open , and in the passage, at the foot of the stairs,

little Bobby was kneeling ; and it was he who

was sending forth those piteous cries to heaven

for mercy upon his poor drunken father, who

was in a fit in the kitchen, and looked indeed

like a dying man. The wife and daughter were

crying bitterly over the helpless man . I tried

in vain to comfort the lad ; but he still continued

to kneel in the passage, crying, "Save my father,

O God ! forgive naughty father, and please save

him ."

My eyes filled with tears as I saw that boy

pleading for a wicked father. Bobby loved his

father, although he acted so naughtily ; and,

therefore, when he saw him lying in a dying

state, he knew he would not go to heaven if he

died thus. Now Bobby went to a Sunday

School, and knew that if any one died uncon

verted he would be lost.

I believe the lad loved the Lord, for he had

a

G
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been taught the way to heaven was through faith

in Christ; that no one was saved by his works,

or anything that he could do, but only by

believing in the Lord Jesus Christ, and then he

had eternal life ; for that is what the Bible says,

in such simple language that a child cannot

help understanding.

Do you think God would hear and answer the

prayer of a child ? Did He see little Bobby in

that dark passage on a winter's night, sobbing

and pleading for a poor father ? Yes, dear

children, He who dwells in heaven , (before whom

the angels bow in worship ), sees everything,

and hears everything ; sees all we do, when no

one else does, and can see all our thoughts,

and knows all our desires.

No one, not even a child, ever yet called to

God in faith , in confidence, without getting an

answer, for He is the God of all grace . We

might not get the answer immediately, or just

in the way we expect ; but God makes no mis

takes, and He answers according to His wisdom

and His love, and always in a much better way

than we expected .

Bobby's prayer was answered within an hour,

a
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for his poor father began to shew signs of life

again, and when he was got to bed he became

better, and in a little time . was able to go to his

work again. I think he has died since ; but,

although mercy was shewn him by God, it

did not soften his heart. Oh ! how sad to

think of.

Bobby has since grown a man , and has children

of his own. I trust he has not forgotten the

lessons he learned at school about Jesus. I often

think of that child's prayer for his wicked father,

and the immediate answer : how gracious of

God to help him !

This reminds me of another little boy much

younger than Bobby, who first learned about

Jesus at a Sunday School . His father was very

angry with some one, and in a great passion

made use of some very naughty words, which

made his little son tremble, and frightened him

very much . Poor little fellow , he knew how

wicked this was, and he went quietly up to his

room, and there in tears prayed for his father,

that God would forgive him, and make him a

good man. His young heart was comforted

when he told out all his sorrows into the ear
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that is always listening to the youngest child as

well as the oldest man.

Do you know, dear little reader, that Jesus is

a Saviour to all that call upon Him in faith ?

He said the little ones were to come to Him ;

He would not allow any one to send themaway .

If you know Jesus has died to save you , and to

have you with Him in heaven, you can't help

loving Him , because you will be able to say, as

one said who loved Jesus much , “ We love him

because he first loved us."

Does my young reader want to know the joy

of forgiveness of sins ? then God says, Believe

on Jesus ; for through Him we have redemption,

even forgiveness of sins.



CHAPTER XIV.

SAVED FROM THE SEA.

F

WO boys were wandering o'er the sands,,

Along the Kentish coast ;

And searching with their eyes and hands

For what they valued most.

They sought amid the many cells

The restless billows made,

For bits of coral, and for shells

Of every tint and shade.

And now they fix their longing eyes

On something out of reach,

And just a bit the boys despise

The treasures of the beach.

In searching for the ocean toys,

Through rocky cave and glen ,

There could not be more happy boys

Than Bob and little Ben.

The eldest boy was master Bob ;

And not by craft and stealth,

But openly, he meant to rob

Old Ocean of his wealth .

And soon the bag which Bob had brought

Was getting full indeed,

Of many a curious thing they sought,

In coral, shell, and weed.
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They wander'd on the pathless track,

Till certain rocks were past ;

Nor saw they till on looking back,

The tide was rising fast.

The tide had crept along the beach,

Without a bit of noise,

Enclosing, so that none could reach ,

The little prison'd boys.

a
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And little Ben began to sob,

And for his mother cried ;

· You need not be afraid , ” said Bob,

“ I'll climb the rocky side ;

So mind, and don't be frighten'd, Ben,

“ For very soon I hope

To find a lot of working men ,

“ And then I'll bring a rope ;

“And then I'll throw it down to you ,

“ Right down upon the sands :

“And mind and tie it firm and true,

“ Around your arms and hands ;

And then I'll pull you to the top

In very
little time.

“ Won't that be proper, Ben ? But stop ,

“ I'll now begin to climb. "

And Bob, with resolutions big,

Seem'd carrying out his plan ;

And with the help of twitch and twig,

Seem'd quite a little man.

63
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Now in a cave he rests awhile,

And from his rocky den,

Looks down, and with a roguish smile,

Says, “Don't be frighten'd , Ben . ”

He clutch'd a branch , and sad to tell,

He clutch'd with both his hands ;

It trembled, snapp'd , and down it fell

With Bobbie on the sands.

Ben saw the all-devouring waves,

And vessels tempest-tost ;

Then thought upon the One who saves,

And loudly cried out, “ LOST ! "

No sooner than he cried, than, lo !

Some men upon the rock

Were looking on the sands below,

While others seem'd to flock.

And now the boys began to hope

That they should soon be saved,

Ere long, the men threw down a rope,

While handkerchiefs were waved.

Now Bob, when he began to climb,

Had laid aside his bag,

Because he thought at such a time

' Twould only be a drag.

Ben seized the rope, and round his waist

He tied it firm and true;

And 'neath his thighs 'twas quickly placed ,

And o'er his shoulders, too.
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While Ben was tying foot and hand

(So young, and yet so wise),

On that great bag upon the sand

Bob fix'd his longing eyes .

As quick as thought the straps he seized

And round his shoulders slung,

As though with his great treasure pleased ,

Though heavily it hung.

And now he clutch'd with both his hands

The rope which Ben had left ;

For standing-place upon the sands,

The billows soon bereft.

Unlike his little brother Ben,

He trusted in his strength :

And when he cried out to the men

(Who pull’d them up at length ),

He felt the bag of shells and stones

Perhaps his life would cost :

And so he cried, with stifled groans,

“ Oh ! Ben, I shall be lost . "

Poor little Ben, though safely tied,

Could not repress a sob ,

As looking down below he cried

“ Hold fast the rope, dear Bob! "

Bob felt his strength was sinking fast,

And nearly loosed the cord ;

But in that time of trouble cast

His eyes up to the Lord ;
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And He who understands our grief,

And sorrow turns to joy,

The danger saw, and gave relief,

To that poor helpless boy :

For suddenly they seem'd to knock ,

As fierce the tempest blew ,

Against a jagged piece of rock,

Which cut the strap in two.

And through the somewhat sudden crash

Poor Bobby's knuckle bleeds,

While down below , with solemn splash ,

Go bag and stones and weeds.

Another pull — a shout! and then

They're safe from wind and waves ;

While Bob and Ben both thank the men,

And praise the Lord who saves !

Bob ne'er forgot that solemn hour.

When hanging by a cord,

He learn'd to know the saving power

Of looking to the Lord .

Through sunny youth and manhood , too,

Through trouble, grief, and care ,

Both Bob and Ben have found it true,

God always answers prayer.



CHAPTER XV.

CONCLUSION.

HAVE now come to the last chapter of my

book. You have followed me as I sought

to tell you the interesting events of various boys

whom I have known . Some were sad events,

and others were happy ones.

One thing, especially , strikes me with refer

ence to these lads — they have nearly all passed

away from my knowledge. Some, I have told

you are gone to heaven, while others may still

be living somewhere in this large world of ours,

but to me they are strangers ; and therefore in

closing my volume I may well remind my

readers how rapidly all things in this world

pass away . Boys become men, and if not taken

away before they get to be old men, they then

drop into the grave.

I would therefore raise a voice as one who

feels he is passing through a world where there

is no true rest. I would appeal to my young

readers, most of whom are still young, and have

.
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all life's bright prospect before ' them . Look

not to present things to find a portion that will

make you happy, but do as scripture directs ,

Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven, and all

other things shall be added thereto .

Young ones I know, turn away from those

who seek to speak to them of Christ, and the

joys that may be theirs through Him, but, oh,

reader, be not thou among those who turn away.

The best of all joys are found in Christ, and He

says, “ Him that cometh unto me, I will in

nowise cast out. ” Then you see you may be

blessed and saved , if you will come to Jesus.

No condition is necessary other than that which

you already possess. Come to Him, and come as

a sinner, and He promises not to cast out. Yea,

He promises to bestow a blessing that is above

all value ; it is indeed priceless, this salvation

which He so freely bestows. Oh, let me urge you

to give up all thought of everything around, till

you are saved and a Christian , then will your

happiness begin, and if you please the Lord in

your ways it need never end. And then, though

I may not be able to think of you among the

many “Boys whom I have known ," you will
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at least be numbered among all those whom I

shall meet by -and - by, in the glory's brightest

joys, in the very presence of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

ASSING onward , quickly passing

But I ask thee - whither bound ?

Is it to the many mansions,

Where eternal rest is found ?

Passing onward !

Tell me, sinner, whither bound ?

Passing onward , quickly passing,

Nought the wheels of time can stay !

Sweet the thought that some are going

To the realms of perfect day.

Passing onward !

Christ their leader - Christ their way.

Passing onward , quickly passing,

Many in the downward road ;

Careless of their souls' salvation ,

Heeding not the call of God,

Passing onward

To the judgment day of God .

Passing onward, quickly passing,

Time its course will quickly run ;

Sinner, hear the fond entreaty

Of the ever gracious One

• Come and welcome. "

I the work have fully done.
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